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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which of the following initiatives would be MOST effective to
proactively manage the risk of excessive and unauthorized
software customizations?
A. Performing change management audits
B. Implementing quality assurance (QA) reviews
C. Implementing stronger access controls
D. Formalizing change management processes
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2
Amazon S3 has the following structure:
S3://BUCKET/FOLDERNAME/FILENAME.zip Which S3 best practice
would optimize performance with thousands of PUT request each
second to a single bucket?
A. Prefix folder names with user id; for example,
s3://BUCKET/2013-FOLDERNAME/FILENAME.zip

B. Prefix file names with random hex hashes; for example,
s3://BUCKET/FOLDERNAME/23a6- FILENAME.zip
C. Prefix folder names with random hex hashes; for example,
s3://BUCKET/23a6-FOLDERNAME/ FILENAME.zip
D. Prefix file names with timestamps; for example,
s3://BUCKET/FOLDERNAME/2013-26-05-15-0000-FILENAME.zip
Answer: D
Explanation:
http://jayendrapatil.com/aws-s3-best-practices/

NEW QUESTION: 3
Once you start the SAP HANA cockpit 2.0, From the Aggregated
Health Monitor, navigate to the SAP HANA system overview pag
This page displays the detailed status of the selected SAP HANA
system. Which of the following options are listed? There are 3
correct answers to this question.
A. Performance Management
B. Security
C. Memory Management
D. Monitoring and Administration
E. Resource Management
Answer: A,B,D

NEW QUESTION: 4
Which three products are Cisco Visibility &amp; Enforcement
solutions? (Choose three.)
A. Advanced Malware Protection (AMP) for Endpoints
B. Next-Generation Intrusion Prevention System (NGIPS)
C. Identity Services Engine (ISE)
D. AnyConnect
E. Next-Generation Firewalls (NGFW)
F. Web Security
G. TrustSec
Answer: C,D,G
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